Coronary flow analysis during autoperfusion angioplasty.
Autoperfusion balloons are available for the protection of the myocardium during balloon angioplasty. The aortic pressure is the driving force that delivers blood to the distal vessel during balloon inflation. Autoperfusion balloons can achieve sufficient flow rates in vitro. The use of these devices is recommended in high-risk patients in danger of haemodynamic collapse during balloon inflation. The quantity of the distal blood flow during balloon inflation in vivo is still unknown. To measure distal coronary perfusion using Doppler guidewires during percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) with autoperfusion balloons. Coronary flow velocity was measured with 0.014-inch Doppler guidewires bypassing the autoperfusion balloon in eight patients undergoing elective PTCA (degree of stenosis 74 +/- 7.2%). We used balloons with diameters of 3.0 and 3.5 mm. The coronary diameter at the location of the flow measurements was obtained by quantitative angiography in two planes. Coronary blood flow was calculated as the luminal area multiplied by the average peak flow velocity of the Doppler wire divided by 2. Coronary flow velocity reserve was measured before and after angioplasty by intracoronary injection of adenosine. Coronary blood flow was 35 +/- 11.6 ml/min before PTCA. During average inflation times of 4.6 +/- 0.9 min, coronary blood flow was 19 +/- 3.8 ml/min (P = 0.002) after withdrawing the guidewire in the autoperfusion balloon. Five minutes after angioplasty it increased to 42 +/- 13.5 ml/min (P < 0.001). Four patients had electrocardiographic changes during balloon inflation; three patients reported chest pain. One patient required a stent because of a local dissection. To achieve satisfactory angiographic results (residual stenosis 11 +/- 8.5%), we performed 2.1 +/- 0.78 inflations on average with a cumulative inflation time of 8.8 +/- 3.35 min. Coronary flow velocity reserve increased from 1.3 +/- 0.20 to 2.2 +/- 0.22 (P < 0.001). Using the autoperfusion balloon we measured a coronary blood flow during angioplasty of 56 +/- 10.3% of the distal perfusion before PTCA. In high-risk patients dependent on adequate coronary perfusion, autoperfusion balloons are not able to provide sufficient distal coronary blood flow during balloon inflation. In these patients active coronary or circulatory support devices are recommended.